
 

 

 

Shorenorth Co-Op Preschool Board Meeting 

August 27, 2016 

 

Present:   (18) Jenya Barrick, Tauryn Beeman, Ellie Bender, Jennie Blockhus, KaraAnne Grodin, Chris 

Harbert, Kristen Harrington, Susie LaClergue, Amy Leonardson, Jenny Lohman, Nicole Lupinacci,  

Rachel Lyman, Stina Miller, Shama Moktan, Gillian Murphy, Dana Short, Andi Tosch, Sharif Youssef 

Absent: (1)   Jan Burnham 

 

12:30 Call to order 

12:30: Explanation of popcorn meeting 

12:31: Board meetings are 2nd Thursday – the September meeting will be Sept 22nd, 6:30pm for a dinner 

in the church commercial space. 

12:32:  Snack meeting sign ups, vacation playdate sign ups, greeters sign up, board bringing snack for 

orientation 

12:33: 3 community events:  Fall Fest: pancake breakfast (new idea) / alumni invited, Winter Pajama Jam 

– PUB reserved at Shoreline CC, Spring Fest 

12:36:  Reminder to use OwnCloud to host templates, files, etc. – Jenya to send out more information 

again. 

12:38: Communications team:  Think of your ‘role’ and what kind of info does that need and what info 

needs to come back to you?  How can we work together to get the information in / out? 

 Communications: Newsflash – quick, bulleted information for up to date.  Newsletter (25th of 

every other month (except Sept)).  Due date of the 15th.  Sept, Dec, Feb, March, May 

newsletters. 

 Newsflash comes out the 5th of every month, Tauryn will put out.  Deadline the 1st of each 

month.  Send items to Tauryn directly.  T.travels@hotmail.com //  kgrodin@outlook.com for 

Newsletter.  The communications team will help with editing, grammar, etc. if needed.   

 If you have ideas, please send them in as well 

 Note: Jennie would like text bullet points in the body of the newsletter email since phones won’t 

search within the .pdf file 

mailto:T.travels@hotmail.com
mailto:kgrodin@outlook.com


 Marketing team would also like to be looped into Communications  

 For PC:  how does a PC help make sure their page is update?  Email Mysie and CC 

communications 

 Mysie will be website manager, but since that is not a board position – we all have to be on top 

of sending information to her for updating. 

 Need a class photographer for events – PCs nominate, add to another job?  Make sure to send 

the photos into the communications team and that we have a photo release form. 

 Contact List for emails with appropriate job information (communication breakdown, cleaning, 

etc.) 

 Shama’s most asked questions - How to log in to the website? Add this info to a sheet with 

contacts list? 

 PCS send out a test email in that first week.  

 Need new list serv manager 

 If you have Orientation info, send to Communications by Wed.  Communication will remind 

people who need to add information 

 

12:52: Jennie will be shoulder tapping for orientation presentations.   

No drop off the first week of school. 

 

12:55: Jobs are being updated.  Cleaning will likely start in October or later, once the coordinator and 

Jan have run through a few times.   

12:57 Meeting dismissed 

Action Items 

 PCs: Photo person for your class 

 Everyone: sign up for snack, playdates (optional), community events 

 PCs: send email to your class list to ensure everyone is receiving emails 

 Communications: put newsletter bullet points in email text body for easy searching  

 Everyone: bring a snack for orientation 

 Jenya: OwnCloud information (maybe at Sept meeting?) 

 Jenya: Job Contact List 

 Jenya: send out sign up lists in separate email / post on website 

 Everyone: Orientation information needs to be into Communications team by Wed 
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Shorenorth Co-Op Preschool Board Meeting 

September 22, 2016 

 

Present:   (18)  Jenya Barrick, Tauryn Beeman, Ellie Bender, Jennie Blockhus, Jan Burnham, 
Asanka Dewaraja, KaraAnne Grodin, Chris Harbert, Kristin Harrington, Susie LaClergue, Amy 
Leonardson, Jenny Lohman, Nicole Lupinacci,  Rachel Lyman, Stina Miller, Shama Moktan, 
Andi Tosch, Sharief Youssef 

Absent: (2)   Gillian Murphy, Dana Short 

Special Guest: Lena Garcia 

 

7:00: Meeting called to order 

7:01: Given a board contract, ground rules and roster and consensus 

7:02:  Approval of Minutes with an explanation of how this works.  Tauryn moves to 
approve, KaraAnne seconds 

7:04: Consensus Process 

Using a large visual aid, Jennie explains how this process works.  We all work to agree, 
everyone’s voice is heard, or you can stand aside – but we as a group all work together.  ‘Stand 
aside’ is a positive position.  If, after a motion is passed, new concerns arise – it is okay to come 
back to the group and explain concerns.  We don’t want anyone to feel like a decision is forced.  
An ad-hoc committee can and will be formed to help move through the agenda items.   

Meetings end right around 9pm.  We all respect your time and thank you for being here.  
Please, feel free to leave at 9pm even if the meeting hasn’t fully closed; no decisions will be 
made after meetings adjourn.  There is an Exec Board: Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary, Treasurer 
and Director which may be called upon to make extra decisions. 

Robert the Hippo is explained as being the object used for the person talking.  Ground 
meetings rules are read by each member passing Robert along to demonstrate.  While we usually 



will not pass him around, he will be at each meeting to remind all members to not talk over each 
other. 

Question about confidentiality – how does that actually apply?  The minutes are 
published for all, meetings are open – but what we are hoping for is specific examples or 
personal discussions could be sensitive and maybe not for outside discussion. 

Board contract: please read, sign and return to Jennie.  She will sign and return to each of 
us. 

New member: Asanka as Baby n Me Parent Coordinator 

7:18: Introduction of the Board    

7:22: Director’s Report  

Jan often recaps her faculty meeting which is taking place tomorrow.  We have open 
enrollment as a school, but can’t add / drop with the College after the 10th.  New families can 
sign up and start coming any time, but for College credit, there is a cutoff date.   

For the first time, we have property insurance.  Security is an issue here due to having 
more than one party involved directly sharing the space.  The closing procedures are just about 
finalized.  We are excited to be a healthy presence here and in the neighborhood. 

We had a tree service in today to clean our forest.  We got a great report from them about 
the health of our trees.  The recommendation is to not be outside during winds of 30mph+.  They 
did chip up the removed limbs and we have some new wood chips.   

Reminder that we have a great board of strong leaders, but if you need help – if you need 
to step back –  let us know, someone will step forward.  We are a ‘family first’ board.   

Jan presented a gift of a fancy Wonder Woman water bottle for Jennie for helping out on 
the board retreat when Jan couldn’t be here. 

7:35: Treasurer’s Report 

This budget was decided by last year’s Exec board.  The moving budget line item was 
increased as the only change from the budget meeting committee.   

In the budget are our fixed costs: everything which goes into that is covered by tuition.  
Items like salary, bills, college tuition and rent.   

We did set a conservative number due to the move, but we are at 100% enrollment.  We 
have almost a year’s worth of saved money in our reserve.  We currently are on track to have our 
actual moving expenses fall right around our budgeted.   



Jan would like the summer moving receipts to be entered as soon as possible.  We still 
have a heating system to install for ~$4500.   

Question about bonus: how does that change / get adjusted for the move?  The Exec 
Board did vote last year to add an additional bonus for Jan and Susie to help compensate for their 
additional hours. 

Ellie moves to approve the 2016-2017 budget, Asanka seconded.  Motion passed. 

Financial aid committee: A small group works over email to approve the financial aid 
requests and sign up for ad-hoc approval committee was passed around. 

We have a credit card processor already for the auction.  Chris is working on a credit card 
system which will allow online / cc payments.  Each user will be responsible for their own 2.5% 
processing fee. 

7:56: Fundraising 

Wreath selling is underway.  The bulletin board will be updated to reflect the wreath sales 
after Fall Fest. 

A past concern was making sure each person is aware they need to bring in $50 profit 
(generally $100 in sales).  Stina is coming up with a plan, working with the PCs, to ensure each 
person knows what is expected of them.  Reminder that we can always take a cash donation 
instead – for families who are out of town or don’t want a wreath, but still are interested in 
supporting the school. 

Carnival: Team leads are being filled.  Check in with Kristin if you are interested in a 
lead position or know someone who may be. 

8:04: Registrar 

Every class is basically full – Movers will have one opening.  Shama will check with Jan 
and work on our waitlist.  Explorers did have a drop, but due to the nature of one class and all 
parents coming to class – fourteen is a full room! 

Baby n Me is at 7, but we have word of mouth leads.  Dana (Marketing) is working on a 
free class trial to happen in October.  We are ‘short’ members per Shoreline College, but we 
received an approval from the Dean to operate anyway.  We have a strong track record of 
increasing enrollment during the course of the year. 

 

 

 



8:11: Class Reports 

Groovers:  Lots of families are staying late, really enjoying the new space.  Everyone is 
working on understanding the routines and working through the first bumps.  Also, a challenge is 
getting out all the information to all of the families without bogging them down. 

Movers: The space feels good, everyone is getting the routines.  We have a lot of 
returning families and it’s great to see the growth from even just the end of last year. 

Toddlers:  The class feels comfortable – trying out the one ‘mega email’ once a week.  
This is the first drop off year so many parents are still around.  Shannon Budelman suggested 
Grant could come in to address our ‘loud’ sound issues.   

Explorers:  Some issues have been happening.  There was an injury to a child which led 
to an ER visit.  There have been issues with the amount of people in the space.  This is the first 
year for parent education time which is a new change for that group.  Andi is looking for advice.  
Jan is willing to switch up schedules.  Snack time specifically is a chaotic time.  There is a 
Facebook group issue.  The overall consensus is to make a new group which will be for this class 
only.  PCs, remember to talk to Gillian – as Vice Chair she is your lead and can help.  Stina 
suggested Andi could make more decisions for the class, instead of trying to gets suggestions 
from everyone, as classmates seem to be complaining about not getting their first 
choice/suggestion picked. 

Baby: There are 7 enrolled and have had 2 drop-in visitors.  Asanka brought a snack; 
other parents have talked about following suit.  Dana will be setting up the drop in trial class, but 
anyone is welcome to check out any baby class. 

8:34: Communications 

KaraAnne would like to know who the field trip person and photo person are per class. 

8:36: OwnCloud 

Jenya’s printouts were not able to be printed out.  A quick explanation about how we 
keep files on a cloud storage server in order to allow future board members to access information 
we have already obtained.  Items such as charts, flyers, handbooks, photos – can all be saved 
online.  Jenya will email out the information sheet. 

8:38: PAC Report 

Sharief met with the other PAC reps.  They are meeting at different co-ops each time.  
Sharief will connect with Lena about reserving a date in this space if needed.  They are focusing 
on building community as well this year. 

 



8:40: Special Guest: Lena, Facility Manager 

In case you didn’t know, last year we got booted.  We researched about 40 options, 
visited about 10.  Over the summer, a lot was done to prepare our new space.  The space has 
been approved by the City of Shoreline with our improvements / requirements.  A big Thank you 
to everyone who spent hours working and donating items. 

We budgeted back in the spring for what we were expecting.  There is a long list of To-
Dos.  Lena is maintaining this list and working with Jan to prioritize.  Any suggestions and 
concerns which pop up in class, please send to Lena or add to the board which will be located in 
the kitchen.  

The immediate focus and priority is on safety issues.  The corner fencing needs some 
attending to, safety locks in the kitchen & library cabinets, fencing safety latches and more.  Lisa 
Ackerland will be our safety person this year and will have a checklist of items we need to 
address.  Some board concerns include the monkey bars, the top step of the play structure is too 
wide, and the upstairs windows tend to be left open. 

For space issues / concerns:  Lena is fine with talking to any member directly or via 
email.  

FOR OUTSIDE COMMUNICATIONS: 

If you need to talk to Shoreline College: go to Jan first 

If you need to talk to the church: go to Jan & Lena 

We want to have one constant voice talking to our outside entities – please follow the chain of 
command with any issues. 

8:56: Announcements 

Fall Fest:  Scheduled for the first Saturday in October, this will be a pancake breakfast in 
the church basement and/or outside.  There will be a sign-up sheet in the school to RSVP in 
order to correctly prepare the food amounts. 

Parent Education Nights: Each meeting needs a class to bring snack and set up / tear 
down depending on meeting.  Groovers have volunteered for the October event which will be 
only Shorenorth, at Shorenorth. 

9:01: Meeting Adjourned 

 

 



ACTION ITEMS: 

• PCs: Photo person for your class 
• Everyone: sign up for snack, playdates (optional), community events 
• PCs: send email to your class list to ensure everyone is receiving emails 
• Chris: Announce a deadline for turning in Moving receipts 
• Everyone: turn in your move receipts 
• Chris: create a form for receipt turn in 
• All:  inquire with Fundraising if you have info on team lead requests 
• Fundraising: check over lead jobs on website, making sure items and descriptions are up 

to date 
• Lena : invite new board to moving doc lists 
• All:  any space issues / concerns – please send to Lena 
• All:  check over list of Shorenorth to-dos online and sign up via Lena 
• Lena:  set up a work party  
• Lena: set up a facilities to-do sheet in kitchen  
• All:  when you are the snack person for board meetings, come early to set up & stay to 

clean 
• Emergency telephone tree  - Jenya / Jennie 
•  Jenya: message Sharief : re Ashlie 
• Jenya: email out OwnCloud sheet 
•  Gillian: check in with Communications –re: parent ed night, etc. 

 



 

 

 

Shorenorth Co-Op Preschool Board Meeting 

October 13, 2016 

 

Present:   (15)  Jenya Barrick, Tauryn Beeman, Ellie Bender, Jennie Blockhus, Jan Burnham,  Chris 
Harbert, Kristin Harrington, Amy Leonardson,  Jenny Lohman, Rachel Lyman, Stina Miller, Shama 
Moktan, Gillian Murphy,  Andi Tosch, Sharief Youssef 

Absent: (5) Asanka Dewaraja, KaraAnne Grodin, Susie LaClergue, Nicole Lupinacci, Dana Short 

 

7:04:  Call to Order 

7:04:  Approval of Minutes – Shama Approved, Andi seconded 

7:04: Emergency Tree 

 Jennie’s draft for emergency phone tree is being passed around due to the possible storm which is 
slated to hit tonight / tomorrow.  A most current class roster is being passed to each PC.  The PCs do not 
have to take the job – they can reassign, but likely for tomorrow the PCs will be point person. 

We are following Shoreline School district rules for SNOW for another year.  Morning classes 
will be cancelled due to any Shoreline School district closure.  For lock downs – since we aren’t in 
proximity to schools, it’s likely we would not need to follow as such.  But, we will make appropriate 
decisions based on the information provided to us.  

 For power closure, if the power is out at the start of school – no classes.  If power goes out during 
class, class will remain until the normal end time. 

 Address labels going up on the building soon as well 

 PCs can send a test text message with the emergency to try it out as well. 

7:19: Director’s Report 

 Action Items:  soap and garbage – little things are building up.  Soap needs to be refilled, 
garbages need to be sorted appropriately.   

 Rags file cabinet will be going away soon.  Two places for rags – kitchen and art room.  Please 
help teach our new parents how these items run.   



 Let’s spread out in the backyard to explore our new spaces.  Jan will take our class parents out for 
a field trip to show off the areas.  Build puddles, bring out water toys – let’s use our space effectively.  
Bring out additional supplies to enhance the kid’s experiences. 

 Mud kitchen plans:  Granny Cat has plans for an enclosed-ish kitchen.  Plans are being passed 
around.   

 Landlord concerns:  Pastor Kim and Jihyn will be home from a conference soon as we have a 
long list of items to go over with them. 

 Heaters: Monte has a call in to the heating company.  Jan flipped the breakers so the forced air 
heaters are working in art & drama rooms. 

  College:  Online registration is coming up for us.  Jan, Shama and Susie will be trained by Pollie 
soon. 

 Photos are next week: Alyssa will be coming on Monday to look for a space for group photos. 

 Outside time:  Let’s work on showing the kids outside to its full extent, we can still allow an 
extended chat time for parents.   

 We are still missing the art room smocks / aprons, and some white basket liners, too. 

7:36: Treasurer’s Report 

 Only one scholarship requested for the fall.  New Quickbooks version seems to be working.  Beth 
is currently working on financials for September.   

 Online payments are still in works.  Stripe is the software, but has its own issues as well.  Chris is 
looking through various options  - the ‘easy’ way didn’t work out as intended. 

7:39: Fundraising   

 PCs – check in with your classes to make sure everyone feels ok with the wreath sales.  If 
members need sales, we have an extensive alumni list which can be sold to. 

 Wreaths: we no longer have the trike cage – so where are we going to store the wreaths?  Could 
we use the moving van from KaraAnne to store them?  Or a public storage rental for a month?  Or a 
moving truck from a local company we can keep onsite for a few days?   

 Carnival jobs: there are still open jobs.  The updated list is going on the website by Monday.  
Kristin will send a list of who needs jobs to each PC to check in with those individuals.  

 Shoreline Co-Op Carnival is Oct 22nd, check it out!  It will be at the College, where ours will be 
in the Spring. 

7:51: Registrar 

 There are two additions to Baby N Me, but likely no other changes. 



 Free Baby N Me classes are happening this month, Shama will make a sign up doc to be used that 
day.  Dana has been advertising for this.  Please share within your Facebook groups.   

7:54: Feedback Topics 

 FallFest, the Pancake Event:  There is overwhelming support and consensus that it was a great 
time.  The event felt welcoming, food was delicious, coffee was great.  It sounds like it’s a go again for 
next year.  The event was free and no money was even asked for, which was praised.  This was a great 
community building event.  Alumni being invited was nice gesture.  Art projects were great, it helped 
keep the families around and interested. 

• Possible Improvements:   Using frozen fruit instead of canned; name tags or stickers for 
alumni; put up a shelter for possibility of bad weather. 

 Pajama Jam: Conversations will start soon.  We could really use some photography help. 

 Oct Parent Ed:  Food was great, having time to chat with classes are great.  We will have to adjust 
food expectations accordingly for meetings that are at Shoreline College.  North Seattle Co-Op has 
offered to house all the meetings.  There are some discussions about the pros/cons of being at Prince of 
Peace instead of Shoreline CC.  Prince of Peace doesn’t have exactly enough space for each school to 
have own room for business meetings.  Each other meeting does have a speaker scheduled – with the 
location varying. 

• Possible Improvements:  Maybe have a time to mix classes or mix tables for next year’s 
just Shorenorth meeting.   

8:12: PC reports 

 Groovers: Susie is out for Friday, along with a lot of parents.  There isn’t likely a CPR person 
available, and with the possibility of the storm, class will be cancelled for tomorrow.  Rachel is going to 
offer a playdate option for the drop-off parents, if needed.  PCs: be sure to check with other classes if you 
need emergency subs or CPR subs.   

 There is continued issues with sound concerns in the rooms.  Grant did visit and has come up 
with some ideas for the rooms which will be talked about with Jan / Lena.     

 Movers: Had a fun pumpkin patch trip.  We had a good chat at the Parent Ed night as well; issues 
and concerns were brought up but were followed by multiple suggestions.  We have a new member as 
well.   

 Class issues:  Any transition around food is a bit crazy.  We have a new plan for lunchbox line 
ups.  The end time of lunch/snack is also a bunch of squirrely children.  We talked about how to get the 
info to each work day parents and are coming up with new strategies for activities which happen after 
food times. 

 Toddlers:  Class is going well, but is also having the transition after snack as the main issue.  
Musical instruments have been pulled out, obstacle course has been discussed as well.  The new families 
have been jumping in seamlessly.  Subbing is happening and drop offs as well. 



 Explorers:  The class is starting to come together.  Snack time has been the main issue as well.  
So many of the Toddler class issues are reflected in this class well. 

 Baby:  The class has some mobile babes – so those kids are starting to explore the entire room.  
The class is feeling comfortable with the help of the Asanka.  Jan is working on offering a free baby 
massage class series as well. 

8:35: Communications 

 .JPGs are easier for posting on Facebook, so if you send a flyer, etc. to Communications, this 
format is best. 

 PCs: Any NO PHOTOS families, please send to Communications by Halloween.    

8:37: PAC Report 

 Monday, March 6th, 2017 – their meeting will happen here, at Shorenorth. 

 Last meeting was at Bothell.  Sharief promoted our Baby Class if anyone in their classes are 
interested.   

 PAC Reps are planning a community event: options include park clean ups, North City 
playground set up, clothing / food drive, shoe or coin drive.   

 PAC is also working on compiling lists of jobs across each Co-Op i.e. Secretary list / Treasurer 
list and a Facebook group which would include all PACs and all Board Members to create an open path 
for communications.  

 8:43: School To-Do List 

 We have a long list of items which need to be addressed and some are immediate needs.  We need 
to get these items addressed.  There was talk of work party – we need to name a date.  How do we get 
these items done?   

 Priority list:  smoke detectors: Sharief  //  window anchors:  Andi //   kitchen locks:  kitchen 
organizer? //  Art supplies labeled: Jennie, Stina //  Shelving Screws: Gillian //  Eye locks:  Sharief will 
purchase//  Laminated labels for towels, rags: Jenya // Rag file cabinet removal: Kristin 

 9:09: Meeting Adjourned 

 

 

 

 

 



ACTION ITEMS: 

• All:  when you are the snack person for board meetings, come early to set up & stay to 
clean 

• Movers:  Food for next meeting // bringing supplies from Shorenorth (cups, plates, etc) 
• Fundraising: look into wreath securing options (procuring a rental truck for a week?) 
• PCs: reminder that you can ask other classes for subs (due to emergencies or CPR 

requirements) 
• All(optional): share the Baby N Me free class on your Facebook page / in groups 
• PCs: list of NO PHOTOS to Communications email by Oct 31. 
• Note that emergency preparedness kits are expiring – likely a task for next year 
• Kristin: list for each class who needs jobs 
• CPR: online option can also be half covered for Board Members 
• Gillian:  check into a group discount plan on the online CPR  
• PCs: Photo person for your class –let Communications know 
• Jan: update the Pancake  Breakfast doc re:fruit changing to frozen (not canned) 
• PCs: send email to your class list to ensure everyone is receiving emails 
• Everyone: turn in your move receipts 
• Chris: create a form for receipt turn in 
• All:  inquire with Fundraising if you have info on team lead requests 
• Lena : invite new board to moving doc lists 
• All:  any space issues / concerns – please send to Lena 
• All:  check over list of Shorenorth to-dos online and sign up via Lena 
• Various:  (Andi, Sharief, Kristin, Jenya, Jennie, Stina) Work on your chosen TO-DOs 
• Lena:  set up a work party  
• Lena: set up a facilities to-do sheet in kitchen  
• Jan: check with Shoreline for Pajama Jam PUB rental 
• Jenya: email between Lena / Sharief re: march date meeting 

 



 

 

 

Shorenorth Co-Op Preschool Board Meeting 

November 10, 2016 

 

Present: (17) Jenya Barrick,  Ellie Bender, Jennie Blockhus, Jan Burnham, Asanka Dewaraja, 
KaraAnne Grodin, Chris Harbert, Kristen Harrington,  Amy Leonardson, Jenny Lohman, Nicole 
Lupinacci,  Rachel Lyman, Stina Miller, Gillian Murphy, Dana Short, Andi Tosch, Sharief Youssef 

Absent: (3) Tauryn Beeman, Susie LaClergue,  Shama Moktan 

 

7:09: Call to Order 

7:11:  Approval of Minutes (Stina approved, Dana seconded) 

7:11: Director’s Report 

 Facility Update: Lena has acquired a new helper, Lisa Dixon (Mover’s class), to help finish and 
manage dealing with our landlord and stay on top of the To-Do lists needed for our school.  They are 
trying to schedule a meeting with Pastor Kim, Jihyn and the facility team.  Lisa is looking toward some 
passive fundraising items (Target, Home Depot, etc).  Lisa and a friend worked together to drop off giant 
tree rounds to Shorenorth, donated by Dana Short’s family.  Also, Lisa wants to invite an employee from 
her Target store who is Korean to help see if we are missing any cultural nuances when working with our 
landlords.  

 Parking Issue: The small parking area to the right of the church is going to be off limits for our 
school.  This is where Pastor Kim parks. 

 Let’s all work together during classes to play together outside in new and enriching ways.  Also, 
work on keeping the items in proper places.  We can model replacing items where they go which helps 
the kids and new families understand how our backyard should look when put away. 

 Jan and a group of 5 spent last week at NAEYC.  She’s turned in her receipts to the college for 
reimbursement.  Jan passed around the list of the classes she attended.  She met an outdoor educator from 
Tacoma who is interested in visiting our space and gave wonderful ideas.  Jan is talking about each class 
and the exciting parts about each one.  It brings her back to why she loves teaching and she feels 
refreshed and excited to share new ideas with all of us.   

 



 

7:34: Treasurer Report   

 The budget is running as expected.  Nothing looks to be a current issue.  Chris has set up an easy 
reimbursement system through Chase which cuts out check writing.  This helps with people working on 
different days.  The 2-person approval method is still in place, but the physical check is going electronic.  
Beth, our accountant, still will double check the reimbursements as well.  Ellie asked about receipts for 
items which were purchased for the school but donated.  Chris agreed that in-kind donations should be 
accounted for – so, yes, it would be nice for the school to see those receipts as well. 

 A reimbursement form has been created for members to fill out and turn in.  Chris is ok with 
receipts being turned in electronically and will be creating a fillable online document for us to use. 

 QuickBooks has a built in payment feature which we can use for electronic tuition payments.  
ACH – An online payment method which costs $0.50 per transaction.  This could happen monthly, with 
member authorization, or whoever’s interested can fill out an ACH form which allows our accounting 
team to pull the funds directly.  The payments are based off the invoices Chris and Nicole create, so the 
different monthly payments due to College fees, etc., will be accounted for and correctly charged each 
month.  We can run a test trial with some interested board members.   

7:51: Fundraising 

 600 wreaths were ordered!  26 families sold over $200; only 3 families opted out entirely.  5 
people sold at the $500, 2 at $750, and 2 at $1000.  2 of those families were alumni!  $825 worth of 
incentive money will be going out.  Our wreath delivery team, headed by Jen Belcourt, is hoping to push 
out all wreaths on Monday.  They have instituted a $25 gift card raffle for everyone who picks up on 
Monday.  Jen is planning to hold the additional wreaths in her garage overnight.  $8,110.60 expected 
profit for school.   The wreaths are coming this Monday. Announcements will be emailed twice 
regarding this.  For next year, we should add a box to the green form to acknowledge if the purchaser is 
an alumnus so we can send out additional thank you cards. 

 Carnival had their first steering committee tonight.  They talked about Shoreline Carnival’s pros 
and cons.  The majority of the planning will happen at the start of the year.  The big issue is changing the 
date so we are allotted a Friday / Saturday timeslot at Shoreline College.  We pushed forward all 
donations to be turned in on April 11.  Procurements letters have started going out today.  

8:05: Registrar Meeting 

 Baby n Me is currently at 6 members.  The Google Doc has been updated.  No other changes to 
note. 

8:06: Various Agenda Items 

 Ellie and Sharief are greeters for next meeting; Gillian will contact you about your role. 

 Movers are bringing snack for meeting – due to the space at the college, it should be easy finger 
foods. 



 For our December Meeting, we have a group Holiday party.  It will be on Thursday, Dec 8th.  
Jennie has volunteered her house for the party.  Our gift exchange will be Book & Bottles again.  Please 
wrap each one separately.  It is a potluck dinner, please bring something to share.  *Books have ranged 
from novels, to cookbooks, to kid’s stories to journals.  Bottles have included alcohol, fancy oils, 
shampoos, cleaning supplies*   

 We are going to do Board Buddies for Winter Quarter – this is completely optional.  Start date 
will be Dec 1.  A Likes / Dislikes sheet will be sent out for those who are interested.  Jennie will contact 
the missing board members to see if they would like to participate and will email out picks in a bit.  We 
will choose new buddies in Spring for those who are interested for that quarter. 

8:13:  PC Report 

 Groovers: Susie has been out since mid- October due to knee surgery.  Jan has been filling in.  
Rachel is feeling a bit tapped since she’s going to be having a baby soon.  She’s curious if there are other 
items she be doing before she’s gone for a while?  Jennie only has supportive comments about Rachel’s 
work as PC.  Jan says to rely on your class members.  Erica Graeff will be her backup which is a great 
choice.   

 Movers:  Had a great field trip last week to Richmond beach library.  We have had some 
illnesses, so Ellie is hoping to be back on campus more soon. 

 Toddlers:  Jenny is proud of how her class is handling drop offs, subbing, etc.  The class is 
supportive and caring.  Her class was talking about a way to help refresh the school.  They were interested 
in setting up a two hour block to help get some detailed items completed at school 

 Explorers:  Andi has taken a step back to help the class gain some ownership.  She thinks things 
are going well.  She will also be out due to a baby arriving soon.  There are other Board members in her 
class, and since it’s a once a week class – getting out information should be okay. 

 Baby N Me: A potential member came to class the day class was cancelled.  Due diligence 
happened, but somewhere the connection was lost.  That potential member is hoping to come visit again 
another day. 

8:22:  Communications 

 Wreath announces are coming tomorrow and Monday when pick up is ready.  Communications 
would like a blurb for an announce about the upcoming Parent Ed speaker.  This, along with the various 
details about Shoreline College, will be coming out this week as well.  KaraAnne inquired about the level 
and amount of emails coming from Communications, and whether it is feeling like too much.  We agreed, 
with PCs feeling it as well, that although it feels like a lot, it is all information which needs to be out 
there.   

8:24:  Marketing 

 Dana is going to continue the push on Baby Class to up enrollment.  We need 8 to operate per the 
College rules.  Can we open up the role of a child care?  We can, and have in the past.  The Baby team 
will discuss how to operate this in our new space, and who we want to be the child care person.  



8:30 PAC Report 

 They are working to create a communication tree to get out all seven co-op’s information to each 
co-op.  They will come out at the beginning of each month, including fundraisers, carnivals, speakers, etc.  
The seven are looking for ways we can work together to do one large community project in March.  
Sharief is taking ideas for what we would like to do.  Our school already does one community service 
event each quarter, so this needs to be something perfect for all of us to get behind.  Dana and Gillian 
would love to do a female hygiene drive.  Jennie suggested care packages for college students in order to 
bring awareness to the co-ops.  Stina mentioned building community by volunteering at a Soup Kitchen 
or another organization which could use all of us.  Jennie mentioned a Health Screening event at 
Shoreline College.  KaraAnne suggested the ‘shopping’ volunteer place through Shoreline Schools.  A  
penny drive or Mr. Rogers Sweater drive were also suggested.  Sharief will take these back to PAC.     

 At the March Parent Ed Connect meeting, Pollie will give the speaker’s introduction and they are 
working on a handbook for future PACs.   Across the seven schools, we have almost 100% enrollment.  
Colleges are losing Parent Education funding throughout the state, so we are working hard to make sure 
that doesn’t happen.  Also, please keep all eyes open for a space for Shoreline Co-Op, as they haven’t 
found a new home for next year.  

8:49: Environmental To Dos 

 A Huge thank you to Sharief for completing a bunch of tasks.  Lena sent out a list with an 
updated list to some people asking for hard deadlines.  We would still like classes to scheduling a block 
of time to get items done.   

8:52 Upcoming Speaker  

 Elizabeth Crary – our speaker is an educator, who is sought after for her discipline talks.  She is 
an author as well.  She will have books to sign at the event.     

9:01: Meeting adjourned        

 

 

ACTION ITEMS: 

• All:  when you are the snack person for board meetings, come early to set up & stay to 
clean  

• Note that emergency preparedness kits are expiring – likely a task for next year 
• Gillian:  check into a group discount plan on the online CPR  
• Various: Work on your chosen TO-DOs 
• All: if you are interested in online payments – email Chris.  
• Newsletter is coming soon, send your information to Communications 
• Baby n Me group: Dana, Asanka & Jan: talk about opening child care 



• Movers: Finger Food for next meeting // bringing supplies from Shorenorth (cups, plates, 
etc) 

• Jennie/Jenya: Board Buddies – contact 3 missing members, send out info sheet & picks 
• Gillian: Contact Sharief and Ellie about greeting for parent ed night 
• Kristin: list for each class PC regarding who needs carnival jobs 
• PCs:  Please let classes know about staying out of the small parking lot. 
• Monday PCs:  send a message about parking issues for Wreath Monday 
• All:  send your list of alumni who ordered wreaths to Stina 
• Gillian/Jan: For Communications: a write up about our parent speaker and Shoreline 

college expectations 
• PCs: coming up with a time or suggestion for completing TO Dos // Can be talked about 

Wednesday at Parent Ed. 

 



 

 

 

Shorenorth Co-Op Preschool Board Meeting 

Dec 8, 2016 

Present:   (12)  Jenya Barrick, Tauryn Beeman, Ellie Bender, Jennie Blockhus, Jan Burnham, 

KaraAnne Grodin, Kristen Harrington, Amy Leonardson, Stina Miller, Shama Moktan, Gillian 

Murphy, Dana Short 

Absent: (8) Asanka Dewaraja, Chris Harbert, Susie LaClergue, Jenny Lohman, Nicole Lupinacci, 

Rachel Lyman, Andi Tosch, Sharief Youssef 

 

7:53: Call to Order – Cards passed around 

7:55: Unconventional meeting announcement – If anyone has something to report, please do so. 

Emailed Erica PC report: Rachel had her baby!  They have scheduled a parent’s night out, and 

had a fun downtown field trip. 

Andi also had her baby! 

Facilities Update - Lena: updated school to-do list; classes can each schedule a day / time for 

work parties. 

7:57:  Vice Chair Update 

Gillian is going to resign from her position.  She hasn’t been able to commit to the school in the 

capacity she would like to. 

This is the first time this has happened to Jan, but other co-ops had ideas / situations / 

suggestions. 

Therefore, we don’t have a procedure or plan in place in case of this.  We haven’t decided how to 

fill the position: ad-hoc committee, open nominations, etc.  We do need a vice chair (we don’t want other 

board members to take on additional roles).  By-laws may say we need to have board members as signers, 

but Gillian may retain signing abilities.    

Vice Chair’s job entails scheduling the speakers, venues and co-ops.  The Vice Chair is 

responsible for the information about Parent Ed nights.  Also, the Vice needs to be the go-to for PCs to 

talk with and to keep in contact with Communications.  Everyone agrees the position needs to be filled - 

each of the jobs have some flexibility as to how they are run.   

Person ideas: Granny Cat or Jen Belcourt were both suggested.  



8:14: Facilities  

Jan had a meeting with Pastor Kim.  It didn’t go as well as planned.  We are looking at getting a 

male interpreter for our side.  Jan has been weighed down by the meeting – it felt like we were be picked 

on for small items when we have completed thousands of dollars of upgrades and improvements.  We 

want to have a mutual respectful positive relationship with our landlords.   

During Toddler class, Pastor Kim showed up with a pair of men who were insurance adjustors.  

They had a camera and wanted to take pictures of the building.  Jan made it clear this wasn’t an 

appropriate time for visiting.  Sharief walked with the men to make sure the pictures were only of the 

facilities and not of any children. 

Shoreline Co-op is in talks to lease the Wild Horse restaurant.  They have 4000 sq. feet and need 

a partner and offered us to join first.  We love the outdoor space we have – but are feeling disheartened by 

our current relationship.  It doesn’t appear anyone has a strong position on considering moving again. 

8:37: Jan Updates 

Mail adventure:  we would like our address on the building, but are receiving push back from the 

landlords.  Our mail has been sent to North City school, Shoreline Center, Jan’s house – Jan has changed 

all mail to her house because tuition checks and procurement offerings are coming in. 

Repairs person: Derek - we need a form or a place – we will create a Repair Mail box   (Jenya) 

Auction items are going to need a storage solution. 

Toy trade up also needs a home. 

The supply closet in the back bathroom needs a clean / tiding up. 

8:42: Meeting Adjourned 

ACTION ITEMS: 

 All:  when you are the snack person for board meetings, come early to set up & stay to 

clean  

 All: if you are interested in online payments – email Chris.  

 Newflash updates:  Repair form & box (Jenya), organizing the supply closet. 

 PCs:  Each class, schedule a work party date 

 



 

 

 

Shorenorth Co-Op Preschool Board Meeting 

January 12, 2017 

 

Present:   (15)  Jenya Barrick, Tauryn Beeman, Ellie Bender, Jennie Blockhus, Jan Burnham, 

KaraAnne Grodin, Chris Harbert, Kristen Harrington, Susie LaClergue, Amy Leonardson, Jenny 

Lohman, Stina Miller, Shama Moktan, Dana Short, Sharief Youssef 

Extra: Erica Graeff – as Groover PC and  Lena Garcia - Facilities 

Absent: (4)  Asanka Dewaraja, Nicole Lupinacci, Rachel Lyman, Andi Tosch 

 

7:07: Call to Order 

7:08: Approval of Minutes (Amy approved, Stina seconded) 

7:09: Please, all, thank KaraAnne for additional role as Vice Chair and remaining as 

Communications, therefore, in order to lighten her load - when communications requests 

something – please follow through 

7:10: Director’s Report 

 KaraAnne, as Vice Chair, will be in charge of PCs, speakers and the emergency phone tree. 

 Thanks to Erica for all the labels on the brown baskets 

 We have visitors coming – the PAC Meeting will be here in March and Jan will attend.  They will 

be meeting in the Café and touring our space.   

 Safety board is complete in the kitchen. PCs are requested to send allergy list to Jan.  Pollie will 

be visiting as well. 

 Vice Chair of the College will be visiting in Feb – date to be determined 

 Our Open House is a bit later in March, but we are already getting requests and inquiries about 

our school for next year. 

 Jan, Susie and Shama will be taking a class on Online Registration for Shoreline College.  We 

need to inquiry about how to work with our lists / limited space and enrollment caps.  Do we only give 



out information to the in house families and wait on new families?  Do we do first come first serve after 

opening up the website link?  These logistical questions can be discussed after the training. 

 Jovial is an online website dedicated to co-op preschools – www.jovial.org.  It appears to be free 

based off Jenya’s initial assessment and can track rosters, checklists (for beginning of year paperwork), 

does e-payments, etc.  It will need more scrutinizing but maybe something worth looking into. 

 Jan is going to bring up with the classes what the future class models look like (multiple days, 

drop offs, Kindergarten– Susie is adjusting accordingly as well) in order for everyone to be clear about 

what the next class for them looks like, since in-house registration is soon. 

 The toddler class is at 16, the wait list is at 4.  Jan is thinking about letting in 2 more since the 

next class is going to be 18.  There is the chance to move the Toddler class to 18 permanently if this 

change moves.  Space may be an issue, or there may be siblings who are expecting a slot for next year.  

There may be a family who wants to hold their spot – we can, as long as they are paying and completing 

their job.  It sounds like Jan will not be opening the spots as the issue with siblings expecting to enroll 

next year might be an unfair/unexpected change. 

 The exec board will be meeting soon to discuss an increase in tuition.  We basically waived an 

increase for this current season, as we knew the move was coming and there were so many unknowns for 

so long. 

 

7:35: Treasurer Report 

 The moving budget should be complete – overall came in at $12,000 – which we are happy with 

since this was based off only estimations. 

 December tuition was a bit all over the place, but the late payments have been rolling in through 

January.  All line items look like they are on track to be within the expected budget. 

 Wreath fundraising total came just under $8,000.  Carnival is expected to make $12,500  

7:40: Fundraising 

 Carnival procurement donations have been rolling in.  The 2
nd

 Team Lead meeting has happened, 

one lead was lost – but the leads brainstormed some people who may be a great fit for the Carnival Lead 

position.  

 PCs please push the in house donations and crafty items.  Procurement forms will be available 

soon and need to be filled in when the item is turned in.  The fundraising items are living in the shower.  

There are too many shopping carts, perhaps the extra red carts could be filled per class and auctioned off.  

Also, a sign on the fundraising board encouraging individuals to sign up (provides accountability and 

class encouragement) and lets new families know what we do. 

 Container person job for next year is worth discussing as the container is a hot mess.  Once the 

weather warms up, another purge should happen.  A purge for Toy Trade up could be fun as well.   

http://www.jovial.org/


 PCS: to talk about at the next meeting: the toy trade up, class auction items, individual homemade 

items 

7:55: Registration 

 We lost the Shively family this past month.  So, there is one spot in Movers, but there is a 

waitlist.  It looks like two potential families which Shama will follow up with.  We likely will have some 

current Groovers who may be returning as Groovers and that may impact our current capacity as well.  

Dana brought up the idea of a Pre-K and how many Groovers supplement with additional days at other 

places.  If there was additional options or space – can we open up additional times?  The Exec board and 

instructors will make an Ad-Hoc committee for discussion. 

 The next big event is in-house registration followed by the Open House and open enrollment.  

The paperwork is complete and will be online, but we still want paper copies.  In house will be due the 

week of Feb 13
th
.  The only missing item is the tuition increase.   

8:10:  Chair Notes 

 All School Evaluations – Jennie would like any suggestions of questions.  We will send it out via 

email and include an incentive because we want responses.  Jennie will take any input on questions we 

should add.  The release date could be later – it looks like the case has been made to push it back to Jan 

23
rd

 (Monday) 

   Thanks again to Erica for stepping up 2 jobs – filling in for Rachel as Groovers PC and Class 

Care Person. 

8:20: PC Report 

 Groovers:  Spring field trips are in the works.  The class went to Stellaluna. Kindergarten panel 

was last week and went well.  They had a few Parent meetups and more in the works.  Also, outdoor work 

party is in the mix and being coordinated with Lena. 

 Movers: Also went to Stellaluna.  The kids choose the lunch set up themselves, by lining the 

lunchboxes opposite the mirror wall.  They are working on playing together and really learning each 

other. 

 Toddlers:  Had a Dad in class since Jen had her baby.  The kids have really grown since the 

holiday and are starting to branch off.  They have a really active Facebook group which has been a great 

community tool for them. 

 Explorers:  Sharief:   Andi’s husband has been filling in also since their baby came.  They went to 

Swanson’s in December for a fun field trip.  They also have an active Facebook group which maybe is 

taking away from the email as the main communications.  Jan will help Andi with a reminder to move 

announcements and subs, etc. to email – not Facebook.   

 Baby: Asanka needed to go back to Sri Lanka for a family loss.  The class is very split between 

ages – there is half wee babes and half over a year old.  We could keep recruiting for baby class.   



8:34:  Communications 

 The newsletter will be coming out with a nice write up about the carnival:  They are thinking 

about adding the carnival job list to the newsletter or color coded name tags at Parent Ed.  Also, adding a 

time in the February parent ed. meeting to have a short Carnival group face to face is likely. 

8:40: Marketing 

 We are opening enrollment in March.  Do we want a Feb 1survey?  We are going with No – as 

the question is already in the upcoming Evaluation survey and we are going to heavily push that.  Dana 

will do a sheet / info for Facebook on registration for in-house.  We currently give t-shirts for referral.  

Can we change up the intent?  We can do gift cards for community building (one each or one together)?  

This was met with approval and will be implemented asap. 

 Starting next year, a T-shirt will be included in registration fee for all families.  The fee will be 

added to the initial registration fee and will help free up the cash we currently have tied into t-shirt 

inventory.  

8:52: PAC Report 

 Last meeting was 2 days ago.  They created their poster for Parent Ed night.  They are planning 

on opening events on Facebook / Eventbrite.  KaraAnne has concerns about having 2 places for RSVPs as 

that will lead to skewed numbers.  ParentMap has a preschool event and is giving the Shoreline Co-ops a 

booth.  We will have an insert which will include our open house information, and open classes. 

Monday, March 6
th
 – the PAC meeting will be here. 

9:00: Facilities 

 Lena is working with each class to set up work party dates.   

 Jan, Susie and Lena will work together to find solutions for the art room. 

9:02:  Pajama Jam 

Cookie sign up: we appreciate any additional cookies donated by the board – the list is going 

around. 

PCs:  KaraAnne will make a sign up list for Pajama Jam, please encourage your class to sign up  

Color theme is gold and silver, we may be having an ask for cozy items 

Jennie would love to include a pajama drive. 

Pajama Jam is meeting tonight.   

9:05: Meeting Adjourned 

 



ACTION ITEMS 

 All: Come early and stay late to clean on your snack day 

 PCs: set up a work party date 

 Sharief, Lena – set up date with Landlords for March PAC Meeting 

 Jenya: broken item mailbox, KaraAnne mailbox 

 PCs: send Jan and Lisa Akerlund the list of allergies in your class 

 Jovial website info 

 All: send Jennie any input on questions for the evaluations – by Sunday the 15th 

 Jennie : evaluation flyer for communications 

 Jenya: email Jan about internet password issue 

 Lena:  We need information about an Outdoor Lead, and an outdoor write up for the 

newsletter  (maybe not happening?) 

 All: if you have a picture of a homemade item from previous auctions– please send to 

communications asap / Tauryn will send a reminder.   

 Sharief: send .pdf to Communications and put b&w flyers in the mailboxes 

 Room 1104 and speaker is in the PUB for Parent ED, 6:30pm 

 Exec board:  tuition, evaluations and 4
th

 day class 



 

 

 

Shorenorth Co-Op Preschool Board Meeting 

2/9/2017 

 

Present:   (17) Jenya Barrick, Tauryn Beeman, Ellie Bender, Jennie Blockhus, Jan Burnham, Asanka 

Dewaraja, KaraAnne Grodin, Chris Harbert, Kristen Harrington, Susie LaClergue, Amy Leonardson, 

Jenny Lohman, Stina Miller, Shama Moktan, Dana Short, Andi Tosch, Sharief Youssef 

Special Guest: (2) Erica Graeff, Jen Belcourt 

Absent: (2) Nicole Lupinacci, Rachel Lyman 

 

7:07: Call to Order 

7:07:  Approval of Minutes – Ellie approves, Erica seconded 

7:07: Director’s Report 

 Thank you to the Exec Board for their late night meeting.  

 Thanks to the Groovers for their work park.  The logs moved, the woodchips were relocated, 

some inside hardware was installed – the place looks great. 

 Thanks to Pajama Jam – the place looked great, parents enjoyed the new space.  The college did a 

great job putting together the space and tearing down after.  We have been taking advantage of the college 

more and using it to our benefit. 

 During the faculty retreat, it was brought up the 3day classes have been underpaid.  A committee 

of teachers have gotten together to work with the college to work on the discrepancy. 

 Dreamhost renewal is needed for the website hosting.  Amy has the information and password 

and will help transfer it over to the Treasurer Shorenorth email. 

 Tues, March 21 – a faculty speaker which Jan and Susie are invited to join, during the day.   

 Jan is still working on communicating with the church.  Jan and the faculty team may bring in a 

female interpreter to help us understand. 

 Faculty meeting will be at SN tomorrow inside and outside – which includes all 7 co-ops sending 

a director and all instructors.   



 Pollie McClosky has been promoted at the college, effective tomorrow and we are hoping a great 

person fills that role.  It will likely take a while to fill that role.  We are giving her a tshirt and sending 

around a card. 

 

7:21: Treasure’s Report  

 Beth gave us a financial report.  Our cash on hand number is still healthy. 

  We did decide at the Exec Board to raise tuition.  We decided on a 5% + rounding for the 

increase.  We haven’t increased tuition in at least 7 years.  We are currently toward the lowest tuition for 

comparable numbers, this increase may push us into the middle of the pack. 

 We were really proud to not raise tuition last year due to the move, even though our rent has 

increased by quite a bit. 

  

7:27: Registrar 

 Registration for returning families will stay at $55.  New families will be at $70, 85 – but will 

include t-shirts.  We will have the new family forms online in about a week and will have packets that day 

as well.  For Open House, we need a few families to come – a sign-up sheet is being passed around.  It’s 

10 – 12pm on Saturday, Mar 4.  Registration for all future years will include the additional fee for a t-

shirt.   

 Jan 23
rd

 – Shama, Jan and Pollie met for the online SCC forms.  The forms can be turned in now 

– but Shama / Jan will be approving the forms before sending off to the college.   

7:35: Fundraising 

 A carnival meeting happened today.  We are still missing a food lead – the purchasing person is 

on board, but the Team Lead needs to be filled.  The job entails leading meetings, bringing the food team 

together, lists for the purchaser, coming to the carnival meetings.  There is a push for yes, we would like 

food trucks – but trying to ensure the families don’t leave.  We may offer tickets with food purchase to 

entice them back inside. 

 We may have issues with our Baked Goods table and the Beer/Wine donations on tables.   

Shorecrest High School contacted Tauryn to see if we would like volunteers this year as well.  A 

job list will be posted on the bulletin board.   

$6000 in donations already in!  Special handwritten notes went out to current members and will 

be sent to alumni soon.   

 

 



7:47:  Communications 

 We are doing thanks for our members.  We have a special valentine project going out to our 

members. 

7:50:  Announcements 

 All school playdate on Web, Feb 22
nd

.  We need another person to help open the school with 

Kristin and Sharief.  They will need a key to get in. 

 Closing for that playdate:  Nicole and we need another person. 

 Feb 28
th
 – Greeters for the Parent Ed at SCC - Andi and Nicole 

 Winter Board Buddies will be ending at the End of Feb.  Please reveal (if you want) 

 Signs up for Spring going around (Mar, April, May) 

7:54: Pajama Jam Kudos  

 Congratulations on a great job on providing a fun event for everyone.  Please remember we can 

always scale back on events if needed. 

7:55: PC Report 

 Groovers:  installed some internal hardware and toy boxes. They have an upcoming field trip to 

Cascade Elite.  Their auction item is Camping with Kids. 

 *Grandparent’s day:  Kristin Johnson was sent an email.  Movers are spreading it out, Explorers 

are going two weeks.  It started as a more organic week, and has gotten more complex and perhaps, less 

fun.  We can take these items down a notch if needed. 

 Movers:  We are starting to see them grow.  We have implemented the 3 Bs (Be a helper, be safe, 

be a worker) system which has greatly improved the participation of the cleaners.  Creative Dance center 

field trip is March.  Our auction item is themed Summer Fun. 

 Toddlers:  The class is full of energy.  A work party is scheduled for next Thursday, focusing on 

the Dramatic Play room.  Their auction item is going to be themed ‘Animals.’  Creative Dance Center is 

next week, looking forward to Aquarium and Everett Children’s museum. 

 Explorers:  Welcome back Andi!!  The kids are more okay with their parent being out of the area 

for parent ed.  The kids are becoming comfortable with other adults.  Overall, Andi couldn’t gush more 

about her class and community. 

 Babies:  9 enrolled!!  It’s split between the over 6 months and the tiny ones.  They are starting 

home playdates on a few Thursdays to encourage class bonding time. 

 

 



8:00: Marketing 

 Dana has been combing the internet for inconsistencies and has been on top of messaging 

companies (Google, Yelp, etc.) to work on getting them corrected. Any time you come across incorrect 

information – please send to Dana.  If there are our own website inconsistencies, please send items to 

Communications. 

8:12:  PAC 

 Parent Connect Event is March 29
th
.  They are spending $700 toward signs for the event.  Each 

PAC sent in their logo (yay! Dana for having those made) signs and mailbox flyers will go out as well. 

 ParentMap held two preschool events.  Sharief and Pollie attended the Shoreline event.  They 

were promoting our Co-ops.  There was confusion about the amount of actual preschools represented by 

SCC, which will be addressed for future events.   

 There is a lot of overlapping on the 7 co-ops open houses.  PAC would like to have the directors 

work together to plan for future years. 

8:18: Evaluations 

 We gave almost 2 weeks, but the amount of responses was very comparable to last year which 

only had one week.  The incentive didn’t seem to be a push either.  We received 38 evaluations, which is 

about half the school.  A full evaluation folder will be in the office.  There are 37 pages of input. 

 On the School Lab environment:  Art Organization overall was the main concern of most people / 

declutter.  The tables could change in the lunch room to be more conducive to the room.   

 As far as what the kids like – it’s all over the board, which makes it hard to remove items. 

 Everyone loves our field trips.  

 People are feeling involved, members are generally working their jobs.  

 Speakers: The kick off meeting wasn’t as great as a previous year.  The speakers were generally 

well received.  

 Instructors:  We have the best instructors. 

 PCS: We love our PCs – each one was positively praised. 

 Why do we stay?  Community.  Our members feel warm and welcome.   

8:32: Environmental To-Do List 

 All School cleanup March 3
rd

.  – How do we attack this as a group?  We can’t fit all people.  We 

will need new jobs to put on the cards.  We can use a sign-up sheet to promote this and create 

accountability.  We can maybe take on some of the To-Do Facility tasks.  Groovers could stay after 



Friday class.  Part of the issue is this new space does still feel institutional.  We can add some kid’s art.  

We can add a little more ‘love’ to our inside space.   

8:54: Fire Alarm Discussion 

 One of the Movers pulled the fire alarm after class, when Jan and Susie were on their way to the 

retreat.  The fire department was called to arrive, and we were informed our system isn’t set up to call 

emergency services as well.  Our fire panel is in the far hallway, past the adult bathroom, in the right 

closet.  The firefighters suggested plastic boxes to be installed over each alarm. 

9:06: Meeting Adjourned 

 

ACTION ITEMS: 

 All: Come early and stay late to clean on your snack day 

 Amy and Chris: work on DreamHost billing  

 PCs: Make sure your allergy list has been sent to Jan 

 PCs: Let classes know about clean up on Mar 3
rd

   

 Jan: Adding an office key to the cleaning mailbox 

 Jan/Jennie/Lena: Task List or Room Leads for Mar 3
rd

 clean up 

 Facility Team: Address the fire department / fire alarm issues.  

 PJ Committee: Turn in Pajama Jam receipts 

 Jenya: Add family registration info to handbook 

 Stina/Kristin: Add a fundraising job list to the bulletin board 

 

    



 

 

 

Shorenorth Co-Op Preschool Board Meeting 

3/9/2017 

 

Present:   (14) Jenya Barrick, Tauryn Beeman, Ellie Bender, Jennie Blockhus, Jan Burnham, Asanka 

Dewaraja, KaraAnne Grodin, Chris Harbert, Kristen Harrington, Rachel Lyman, Stina Miller, Shama 

Moktan, Dana Short, Andi Tosch 

Special Guest: (1) Jen Belcourt 

Absent: (5) Susie LaClergue, Amy Leonardson, Jenny Lohman, Nicole Lupinacci, Sharief Youssef 

 

7:09: Call To Order 

7:09:  Approval of Minutes (Dana called, Asanka seconded) 

7:10: Director’s Report      

 A card for Beth, our accountant, is being passed around.  She has been diagnosed with cancer.  

We are passing along a card and some flowers (or another type of gift to be determined).  Chris has her 

home address. 

 Thanks, all, for working so hard for Open House.  It was a popular day and Shama did a 

wonderful job leading.  Asanka, Sharief and Erica G, Dana -- each pitched in to help run the day.  All of 

the work jobs were brand new and basically everything was completed (~60 jobs).     

 Jan’s Carnival expectations:  she’s been working with Facilities at SCC and our team to finalize 

the layouts.  Also, she sent questions to Jessica at Shoreline about their carnival. 

 The PAC meeting was here last week.  A tour was given to the members of PAC and they had 

great praise for our space.   

 North City Co-Op is having their 35th Annual dinner auction on March 25th.   

 Grandparent Week is next week.  Jan has concerns about chairs, parking and paper plates / bowls.  

PCs:  remind the classes to be mindful of your special person and their individual needs.     

7:26:   Quick message from Jen Belcourt about how the improvements at the School look wonderful.   

 



7:27:  Treasurer’s Report 

 February was a short month.  A quick copier machine update – it’s on a contract for the usage 

each year and maintenance.  We have used 12,000 B&W and 2,000 color copies for the rate of $400, 

which we are happy with.   

7:31: Registrar Report 

 Again, thanks to the families who came to support the Open House.  We have 8 families on the 

wait list.  Most families mentioned they heard about Shorenorth from online.   

 Our numbers for next year: 

 Groovers:  15 (3 spots)  

 Movers:  Full (2 WL)   

 Toddlers:  Full (upped to 18 – but will be 21 children, due to 3! Sets of twins)   

 Explorers:  12   

 Babies: 3 

For this year:  1 Toddler spot being filled currently, 1 spot in Movers is being harder to fill. 

 To note: Even with the 21children in the Toddlers class, some families may drop between now 

and September.    

Rachel sent out an email, which didn’t make it to the Mover’s class – about working another day 

with Groovers due to a parent out with a medical issue.  Rachel didn’t have sending credentials via 

Google groups, so she may send it via Ellie if more help is needed. 

 As for referrals rewards, the student needs to be actually enrolled (not waitlisted).  Sharief and 

Asanka both qualify for rewards – please check in with Dana.    

7:44:  Fundraising 

 All team leads for the carnival have been selected.  Their meeting tonight focused on layouts and 

steering people toward auction items.  Discussions are in about photo booths and borrowing a game from 

Shoreline. 

 PCs:  please make a double push for the handmade items / special events. 

 Procurement update:  We are talking about adding a small competition between classes on which 

class project brings in the most money.  Likely an ice cream sundae type party.  It may be that each class 

which sells over a certain amount would win a class party - due to the limitations of the auction software 

(not being able to make items ‘priceless’) makes it harder to have just one winner.  The silent auction 

team will be selecting the amount needed once the classes each value their donations.  

 

 



7:55: Communications 

 Website issues:  are there any gaps that members have noticed?  ‘Parent Ed’ information needs 

updates, ‘Calendar’ may need them as well. 

 We need to have certain board positions be responsible for their section. Tauryn is going to lead 

this up.  This task should be added to the appropriate board position job description as well.  The Website 

Manager is not usually expected to create content – other members will be tasked as appropriate. 

8:04:  Announcements 

 Spring Break playdate – Rachel is opening, Shama and Andi will close (Would like additional 

opener) 

 Board Buddies: Winter went well, Spring is underway from now until May (end of classes). 

 Springfest Community Event Team: Nicole, Rachel, Shama, Kristin, Chris, Ellie and Asanka.   

We do have some money in the budget to support it – if we want to hire someone (band, Bubbleman, etc.) 

or have special treats / crafts. We have the Church Café reserved.  It’s May 6th, 11 am– 1pm.  It is often a 

potluck with a craft (Found objects, typically).  As with all events, they do not have to one-up the 

previous year.  Families and kids are happy just being together.  This does happen right after the carnival, 

so someone in the team should take lead fairly soon. 

  Ad-hoc Board Selection Committee 17-18:  The Board Nominations are up and being requested.  

The ad-hoc committee list is going around.  If you think someone would be great in a position, you can 

nominate them – PLEASE ask them first.  The committee will work together to select next year’s board.   

 All school clean up went wonderfully.  The place looks great.  Even though we clean up for Open 

House, we really are cleaning up for all of us to enjoy. 

8:11: PC Updates 

 Groovers:  Grandparent’s week is this week.  Lunches will be brought by/for special guests.  

They had a member out for medical reasons, but she is planning on returning in a week or so.  Groover 

Senoritis is in full swing and Rachel is looking for ideas – Suggestions on making classes ‘new’ or 

exciting?  It seems that this is par for the Groover course – but additional Friday playdates or trying new 

activities may help. 

 Movers:  Everett Children’s Museum field trip was great.  We have the Creative Dance Studio 

next.  Lunch will be brought in for Tue / Thurs class for Grandparent’s Day.  The donation for the class is 

Summer Fun for the auction, Jerri is organizing for the class.   

Toddlers:  They have a new family.  Also took a great field trip to Everett’s Children Museum.  

They have an April trip to Aquarium and Animal themed basket for the auction is coming together. (Jen 

gave her report early due to baby troubles at home) 

 Explorers:  They need to add vacuuming to their clean up / snack person.   All but one family is 

returning for next year.  Grandparent’s Week is going to be spread out over two weeks due to the large 



class.  Thoughts on Parent nights out and should that be happening?  It’s hard the first year to get people 

out together but generally keep trying. 

 Baby n Me:  They lost a member and gained a member.  About half the class signed up for next 

year.  Asanka hosted a playdate at her house.   

8:27: Marketing 

 Dana will showcase the openings needed for next year online.  She is planning to heavily promote 

the referral program.  She has thoughts on adding an info booth for the carnival about what a co-op is and 

what we are all about. 

Dana contacted the original carnival flyer maker so we can get the flyer properly updated. 

Fundraising event:  Stina and Dana talked about partnering up with a local tap-room to host a 

social awareness event.  The plan is to collect feminine hygiene / personal products in exchange for a pint 

of beer.  This could be billed as a Parent Night out as well, greatly depends on who is willing to partner.  

Dana has a list of tap rooms to contact.  Also, our PAC has plans to fundraise for Mary’s Place.  Dana and 

Sharief should get in touch to see if these can overlap.   

8:36:  Amazon Update 

 Amazon is continuing to advertise with Breitbart News – an organization who does not share the 

values promoted at Shorenorth.  There was concern about keeping our passive fundraising through 

Amazon. 

The amount brought in is roughly $40-60 month.   If we do end our relationship with Amazon, we 

need inform both, Amazon and our members, as to why this change has occurred.  

Tauryn proposes:  As a school committee, I propose dropping the Shorenorth as a passive 

fundraiser.  In turn, we would need to update our members and draft a letter to Amazon.   In turn, we will 

push the e-scrip sign up to help make up some of the monetary change.   Kristen, Rachel seconded.  All 

members agreed.  We will drop our relationship with Amazon.  

Something to take note of: does e-scrip have any stores that have conflicting values as well?  

 Kristin and Andi will work on cancelling the Amazon, informing them and also our members.  

We will ask Susie to join this committee as well. 

8:44: Environment Update 

 The church has some plan to pave the parking lot.  We haven’t been informed of a date, but need 

to be aware our parking lot will undergo changes and to find additional places to park for a few days. 

 Two apple trees will be planted in the backyard (with Granny Cat’s love). 

8:52:  Meeting adjourned 

 



ACTION ITEMS: 

 All: Come early and stay late to clean on your snack day 

 PCs: Make sure your allergy list has been sent to Jan 

 All: Talk to Jennie if you would Open for Spring Break playdate 

 PCs:  Talk up the online auction 

 Shama/ Dana – work on T-shirt order/system before the Board Job switch 

 PCs:  talk up the carnival:  items, jobs, set up and clean up, acknowledge the Opt Out Fee 

 Sharief:  PJ photos update for the board 

 KaraAnne: update cleaning policies for each class 

 Jan: send Care person letter to KaraAnne 

 Dana: check in with Asanka / Sharief about referral rewards 

 PCs:  update your classmates on the logistics of the PAC meeting (Date, no business 

meeting, no snack etc) 

 Ellie: contact Sharief about PAC sub 

  Amy and Chris: work on DreamHost billing  

 Jenya/Jan: A gift for Beth:  Munchery gift card, local restaurant card, TBD 

 PCs:  remind the classes to be mindful of your special person and their individual needs.     

 Tauryn:  email listerv Sarah to add Mysie to Communications email 

 KaraAnne/ Tauryn: Changing communications to be a google groups 

 Jenya: Website manager needs a job update / some positions need Website content added to 

description 

 Jenya: pictures for Dana 

 Dana: check with Sharief about PAC / Mary’s Place 

 Susie/Kristin/Andi :  work on letter to amazon, cancelling passive account, message to 

members 

  



 

 

 

Shorenorth Co-Op Preschool Board Meeting 

April 13, 2017 

 

Present:   (19) Jenya Barrick, Tauryn Beeman, Ellie Bender, Jennie Blockhus, Jan Burnham, 

Asanka Dewaraja, KaraAnne Grodin, Chris Harbert, Kristen Harrington, Susie LaClergue, Amy 

Leonardson, Jenny Lohman, Nicole Lupinacci,  Rachel Lyman, Stina Miller, Shama Moktan, Dana 

Short, Andi Tosch, Sharief Youssef 

Special Guest: Jen Belcourt  

Absent: (0)  

 

7:05: Call to Order - Thanks for the food to Rachel, Nicole and Shama 

7:06:  Approval of Minutes - Andi approves, Kristen seconds 

7:07: Director’s Report: 

Welcome to our last regular 16 – 17 Board.  There are a lot of families saying goodbye, and we do have 

some families to enter into the Wall of Fame.  We have 3 VIPs leaving, 4 leadership positions and about 

12 additional families graduating out / leaving for various reasons. 

The additional headache of having no internet, etc. has been too much for all of us and we are going to be 

moving forward with our own service plan. 

The college (Pollie) coordinator has been promoted – and some issues are arising with communication 

which has been taking up Jan’s time, but has worked out, finally. 

Jan and Susie visited on a Sunday to meet with Pastor Kim and the Sunday school teachers and brought 

gifts.  The meeting was very positive.  There is a facilities meeting scheduled with our interpreter in hopes 

of mitigating the situation for us, scheduled for May 3rd. 

Through all the years, and the additional responsibilities which have come from the college – Jan is 

feeling like there is never enough time to get everything done.  She is looking for another person who can 

compliment her skill set.  Karen Kessinger has agreed to fill the 20 hour a month role to help fill in these 

gaps. 

 



Board Positions: 2017 – 2018 

Director/Instructor: Jan Burnham 

Instructor: Susie LaClergue 

Assistant Director: Karen Kessinger  

Chair: Tauryn Beeman 

Vice Chair: Becca Williamson 

Secretary: KaraAnne Grodin 

Treasurer: Ellie Bender 

Asst. Treasurer: Michelle Keetha 

Marketing: Jen Belcourt 

Registrar: Courtney Moscarello 

Communications: Sarah Schell  

Fundraising: Stina Miller, Andi Tosch 

PAC: Sharief Youssef 

PC Groover:  Lisa Akerland 

PC Mover: Sarah Larson 

PC Toddler: Jerri McKeller, Jena Boone  

PC Explorer: Asanka Dewaraja 

PC Baby: 

Facilities: Erin Middleton

7:30: Treasurer Report 

All things are falling within budget.   Chris doesn’t seem to be concerned about any individual line items.  

Jovial:  Chris and Jenya took an online tour of the software, and were greatly impressed.  Jovial will begin 

our account by customizing based off our forms, reports and needs.  We wanted to wait for the 17 -18 

board to be selected in order to ensure buy-in from the new registrar and treasurer.  

7:42: Registrar Report 

We had some visitors come to check out the school and two signed up as well.  Groovers has 2 open 

spaces, Baby and Me has many – but everything else is full – putting the school at 90% enrollment.  We 

have a long list for toddlers and may use Sharief’s PAC connections to pass along information to co-ops 

which may have space for that age group.  

7:46: Fundraising Report 

As of today, over $16,000 in donations have been processed and some additional items are still coming 

in.  We only had a single opt out family for the carnival.  We have an amazing donor poster created by 

Andi.  If you frequent one of the places who donated, be sure to thank them. 

PCs: remind about bake sale and to not (hopefully) bring the kids for set up – the space isn’t great for 

additional child care; we may have a TV set up with a movie. 

7:50: Own Cloud 

Since the year is coming to a close, leaving board members are expected to update their OwnCloud space 

with pertinent files / updates.  Amy will resend out the information sheet originally sent in the fall. 



7:51: Communications Report 

They are creating an email Google Group, which will include communications, website, vice chair and 

marketing.  This should help with information flow amongst the people involved. 

7:53: Various Notes 

Rachel and Ellie will open for the playdate.  Lena will get a key from Tauryn; Jennie will give her key to 

Rachel for the playdate – who will give to the closers. 

There is no class signed up for snack for that meeting.  Jennie will pick up the cakes; Andi will bring cake 

cutter, forks, plates, etc. 

8:01: Internet Update 

The church’s fire system is not attached to the fire department and they are working on updating that. 

Won is helping with the fire wireless system and is also their IT person, but we haven’t been officially 

told this information.  

Jenya will be calling into Comcast about getting our own internet provider.  It is very likely there is zero 

wiring (a ‘drop’) to our building, and we may need a contractor in to do the wiring for us.  This will also 

need permission from the Pastor as well. 

8:05: Parent Coordinator Reports 

Groovers:  They tried to have a Friday playdate, to help alleviate some senioritis, but it wasn’t very 

successful.  There is a field trip to Hamlin tomorrow, hosted by the fabulous, Erin Middleton.  The 

Groover Goodbye will happen in the café and they are thinking there is enough room, but it may be cozy. 

Movers:  They still have a small chunk of field trip money to use up.  They may be doing an outdoor 

project with the additional money.  There has been a lot of Kindergarten talk which has been 

overwhelming to some of the first time parents.    

Toddlers:  They took a field trip to Aquarium.  They had a new family enroll, but the child is 

developmentally on a different level than the current students.  They are working on new strategies to 

make classroom / snack time transitions an easier one for everyone.  They have enrolled for next year as 

well.  Is there a way to get extra support?  Jan has provided resources (Wonderland, ASQ) for the family.  

The family is receptive to Jan’s ideas and suggestions.  Currently, the outside time is especially important 

due to safety issues and Jan will help remind parents.   

Explorers: The class took a field trip to the Creative Dance Center.  They are getting excited about the 

transition to next year. 

Baby:  Also a trip to the Creative Dance Center.  They will be doing school photos with Alyssa in May 

since there were not many families enrolled in October. 

 

 



8:21: Marketing Report 

Dana is ramping up the carnival publicity with local news sources (email and neighborhood news).  They 

are actively posting auction items to Facebook to drum up excitement as well. 

8:24: PAC Report 

They will be having their last meeting soon– it was postponed.  The entire PAC was happy with the 

Connect Speaker.  They were really pleased with the amount of donations for Mary’s Place as well. 

8:27: Topics for Last Parent Meeting 

Where does our money go? What can we let our members know at the parent ed. meeting about where we 

are putting fundraising projects?  Big Projects:  Updating the awning, building the mud kitchen with a 

roof, bike day (at Paramount Park) or a covered space for bike storage, new riding horses with roof, pop 

up canopies, improved outdoor seating, off –site storage for carnival, ‘shoplifting’ mirror to see around 

the corner, spider-web climber, bench seating around a tree, water features (pumps), improved seating for 

art/lunchroom (late addition), additional stepping stones (which are actually coming).   

8:48: Announcements 

Upcoming: Teacher appreciation – can be included as an end of year event, a small plea from Susie to 

wrap Teacher Appreciation into end of year gifts (and just do a single token of appreciation).  

Monday, Jun 5, 2017 – PAC Leadership meeting – This is for the 17 – 18 Board and will include the first 

Board Meeting.  

June 1st - In / out meeting: 6:30 – 9pm – Tauryn will invite next year’s board.  Jennie will send out Taco 

Bar sign ups closer to the date. 

Bring your binder or find a way to pass off before school is out.  If you know you are going to not be 

there, Jenya can transfer the binder if you give it to her.    

 

ACTION ITEMS: 

 

 All: Come early and stay late to clean on your snack day 

 PCs: Make sure your allergy list has been sent to Jan 

 PCs:  Talk up the online auction 

 Shama/ Dana – work on T-shirt order/system before the Board Job switch 

 Sharief:  PJ photos update for the board  - will be worked on this weekend 

 KaraAnne: update cleaning policies for each class 

 Dana: check in with Asanka / Sharief about referral rewards 

 Jenya and Chris: go forward with Jovial 

 17 – 18 Board: Monday, Jun 5 – leadership meeting 



 PCs: upcoming events: teacher appreciation week (move to end of year?), Spring Fest 

potluck 

 All: In/Out Meeting – Taco night!  Jennie will send out 

 Tauryn: Invite next year’s board to In/Out / Leadership meeting 

 Jenya/ Ellie: binder swap   -- add a notes section? 

 All: If outgoing position, please update OwnCloud information  

 Amy: resend OwnCloud info 

 Jennie / Andi : check in on food expectations for last parent ed. night 

 Amy / Jennie :  send auction items photos  

 PCs:  Let your class know the Speaker is Tuesday night, after spring break 

 PCs: Friday Carnival set up is mandatory, stress the lack of child care  

 



 

 

 

Shorenorth Co-Op Preschool Board Meeting 

May 26, 2016 – In/Out Board Meeting 

 

Present:  (21) Jenya Barrick, Ashlie Beach, Tauryn Beeman, Ellie Bender, Jennie Blockhus, Jan 

Burnham,  Lena Garcia, Erica Graeff, Chris Harbert, Kristin Harrington, Anastasia Hollenbach, 

KaraAnne Grodin, Amy Leonardson, Nicole Lupinacci, Rachel Lyman, Stina Miller, Shama Moktan, 

Brianne Thompson, Andi Tosch, Erin Wilson, Sharief Youssef 

Absent: (11)Mysie Cairns, Gloriann Harrigan, Jennifer Hartnett, Monica Hunter, Susie LaClergue, Jenny 

Lohman,  Gillian Murphy, Katie Murphy, Andrea Petrusky, Dana Short, Heidi Stiley  

Leaving Members: Ashlie Beach, Mysie Cairns, Lena Garcia, Erica Graeff, Gloriann Harrigan, 

Jennifer Hartnett, (Anastasia Hollenbach), Katie Murphy, Andrea Petrusky, Heidi Stiley, Brianne 

Thompson, Erin Wilson 

Returning Members: Jenya Barrick, Tauryn Beeman, Ellie Bender, Jennie Blockhus, Jan 

Burnham, (Monica Hunter), Susie LaClergue, Amy Leonardson, Stina Miller, Shama Moktan, 

Gillian Murphy,  

New Members: KaraAnne Grodin, Chris Harbert, Kristen Harrington, Jenny Lohman, Nicole 

Lupinacci, Rachel Lyman, Dana Short, Andi Tosch, Sharief Youssef 

7:49: Call to Order 

7:50: Introductions  

8:03: Outgoing Board Photograph 

8:06:  Approval of Minutes (Shama approved, Ashlie seconded) 

8:07: Summer Playdate Schedule – Jennie has created a schedule for the summer day.   

 Board members, who plan to come, please email the board to take a ‘lead’ position. 

8:10: Treasurer’s Report 

 We had a family in delinquency last year – just today a full payment came in from that family. 

 Tuition will be raised in 2017 – 2018, but the amounts are not decided, likely it will be about a $5 

per class range.  This discussion will need to resume with the Board by November. 



The Executive Board decided to bring over $3000 from retained earnings to help balance the next 

year’s budget to accommodate the increase in rent.  Church rent starts September 1st; school district rent 

ends Aug 22. 

Due to our retained earnings ‘rainy day’ fund, we are hoping to increase our approved moving 

budget to $10,000.  This budget includes renovations, boxes, sharpies, shelving, and a pizza party – 

anything we need to get this move completed successfully.  Jan will get Monte in the church soon.  We 

may need a permit for an outside covering, but permits have been tricky for the other two co-ops.  Chris 

has a neighbor who works in the Shoreline permit office.   

Our income from tuition and fees should easily cover our non-discretionary costs, leaving our 

fundraising budget at just shy of $20,000.   

*Quick Side Bar for new members: We aim to be a consensus driven board.  When decision 

making, someone will set forth a proposal.  You can support, amend or stand aside (with support for 

decisions made).  This will happen until we decide on consensus or we hold on the decision until more 

information has been obtained.  We want to hear everyone opinions; we want everyone on board so we 

can move forward as a team.* 

Jennie is proposing raising the moving budget by $3000.  Erin’s question: with the proposal does 

that include the proposed $5000 estimate from the tree service?  Ellie responded with the estimate is set 

up in stages and we are likely completing the first stage (about $1200) for the opening of school.  Due to 

the nature of the fixing – we (Shorenorth) are going to cover the tree repairs, as opposed to the Church.  

As a Board, we have reached consensus on increasing the moving budget to $10,000. 

Lena has proposed the 2016-2017 budget.  Ellie seconded.  Tauryn’s concern: what happens if the 

expenses exceed our proposed budgets? In the case of unexpected expenses, we can have the Exec Board 

make amendments.  We can also make any changes during the year if needed.  Consensus has been 

reached for next year’s budget. 

8:37: PAC Report 

 Next Friday, fun end of year event is at SCC with Ian Dobson drums.  Located at the fountain at 

the library, parking is free.  Music starts at 10:30 am.   

 PAC Meeting – meeting starts at 7 on June 3rd.  New board needs to attend.  The topic of focus 

being understanding and reading preschool budgets.  Student IDs will be available to obtain during the 

time before and the family event.  Shoreline students will still be in session.  The board meeting will 

follow, starting at 9pm.  The new board will decide what night the board meeting will be on.  Erica 

recommends the second week of the month as opposed to the first week in order to give enough time for 

our accountant, Beth, to have enough turn-around time.  PAC is projecting again to just have a Spring 

speaker. 

8:44: Fundraising 

 No update, just some fun jokes.  Fundraising exceeded their goals by a few thousand this year. 

 



8:46: New Space Updates 

 The indoor space is much smaller.  The environment team is going to be coming up with creative 

ways to operate.  Lena brought a map of the space and is giving an over view.  There aren’t many 

concrete plans yet, so the ideas being explained are the current thinking.  

 There are quite a lot of parking spaces.  There is a main room and two additional smaller rooms.  

The kitchen area has space for full size stove and dishwasher.  There are two bathrooms, even with a 

urinal!  Future plans include doorways / windows to open up the rooms.  Outside is fully fenced; a 

Rainbow wooden play structure geared at the 2 – 5year old range is already on location.  New ideas 

include a sand pit, gardens, potential bike trails, even maybe moving the loft outside.  The church team 

has been incredibly accommodating; Lena has been amazing with asking questions and working with 

Pastor Kim.  We are not losing our preschool centers: drama, manipulatives, art, large and small motor – 

some will just be thought out and explored differently.   

Where is the possible permit area?  Any semi-permanent areas will need permits.  Perhaps the 

roof for the loft or creating a mud room will need the cover and permit.  We are the only co-op (of the 3) 

which is going to have an amazing outdoor space. 

Erica has a question about the summer timeline.  Once the environment team has a plan, Lena 

will communicate with the board members.  Indoors, Monte will have the month of June for remodels.  

Lena will set up actual work dates and approve those dates with Seattle Lord of Glory. 

We will be sharing our space with their children’s ministry on Sundays.  Our toys and furniture 

will be communal, but our consumables will not be.  The minister is okay with nut free policy and no 

shoes.  We haven’t figured out the full logistics of no-shoes due to trying to make indoors and outdoors 

more fluid and open.   

Indoor environment team is Lena, KaraAnne, Tauryn, Cat, Jenny 

Outdoor team is Ellie, Anastasia, Kat, Kristin, Jennie and Susie 

Flooring is currently a nice laminate, which should be fun for our socked children.  We will need 

to install a large amount of storage.   

Packing will start next week.  Jan is working on sorting from now until Tuesday.  There will be 

an opportunity to sign up and borrow a bike or cozy coupe for the summer.   

9:15: Thank you for the Outgoing Board  

We will use next year to model and bring out new families to help (instead of relying on our 

board for so many things).  Jan is giving a gift of honey to the 15-16 board to represent all the worker 

bees who give so much to our community.   

9:22: Celebration 

A birthday present for Erin Wilson and a special thanks for all the Wilson family’s hard work, 

followed by a happy birthday song.   



9:24: Meeting adjourned – a final Goodbye Song for our leaving members. 

 

ACTION ITEMS: 

 Jennie / Jenya: Audit team for 15 – 16 budget 

 Jan: work with Monte to get estimates for renovations   

 Andrea: Write up Bake sale job description 

 All: Swap binders with incoming member, or give to Jenya  Own cloud: Shorenorth1972 

 Aug 27.  Board retreat – Message Jennie if you would like to help  

 Ashlie – double check on PAC training time for additional board meeting (done) 

 New Board:  know your schedules for new year board meeting nights.  If you know your 

availability and won’t be there, send to Jennie.  (done) 

 PCs:  email list serv are changing about June.  Tell your classes if they want to save emails, now 

is the time (email was sent to members) 

 Jan is not available for work items in July. 

 Communications – email out the playdate schedule (done) 


